
 

BBQ COOK OFF -- May 15, 2015  &  May 16, 2015 

 Prize List & Entry Form   

75% PAYOUT - IBCA SANCTIONED – Texas State Championship 

Grand Champion - Trophy   

 Trophies and Cash Prizes to be awarded to the first Three places in each category  

 Commendations to be awarded to forth - sixth place  in each category  
Will you be donating a 

dessert?                             
Yes 

 Chicken   Brisket   Pork Spare Ribs  Beans  Dessert               No                                 

 

Head Cook:  

Team Name:  

Address: 

City:  

 

 

E-Mail: 

 

Entry fee: 

State: 

Zip Code: 



$35.00 for a single category  

$100.00 (Chicken, Brisket, Pork Spare Ribs)  

$125.00 (Chicken, Brisket, Pork Spare Ribs & Beans)  

$20.00 Open Dessert (price is $10 if you donate a dessert to be sold by the fire dept.)  

Teams must enter all meat categories to be eligible for Grand Champion   

 Check/Money Order Enclosed for the amount of $ 
 

Other Info: Electricity Not Available   

Calcutta/shotgun pot Friday Night   

   

Wheelock Volunteer Fire Department BBQ  Cook-Off 

Rules and Regulations   

and  

IBCA Sanctioned and Judged   

   
The following are a subset of the IBCA rules with attention to specifics for this event.   

IBCA judging rules will apply to this cook-off.   

   

1. Teams will consist of a Head Cook and up to four (4) team members. IBCA recognizes only one entry (one chief cook) 

will cook on a given pit.   

   

2. All meats and beans which may be entered into the judging will be cooked on-site, from scratch and within the 

constraints of the event.   

   

3. Pre-cooking or marinating of meats and or beans will not be allowed prior to the start of the cook-off.   

   

4. PIT - Any commercial or homemade, trailered or untrailered, pit or smoker normally used for competitive barbeque. A 

BBQ Pit may include gas or electricity for starting the combustion of wood or wood products but NOT to complete 

cooking. All cooking must be done with Natural wood or charcoal ONLY. Wood must not be treated (E.g. No railroad 

ties, utility poles, fencing, etc.) Holes, open pits, and ground fires are not allowed.   

   

5. Each team must have at least one fire extinguisher.   

   

6. Team Site - Each team will have a pre-determined space/pit-area for their competition equipment. No equipment (Trailers 

or other travel/sleeping equipment, BBQ Pits, etc.) may extend past the team-space boundaries. No extra vehicles are 

allowed in the pit area. The team site/pit area must be cleaned before the team leaves and must be in the state the team 

found it at the time of occupancy.   

   

7. Team site access no earlier than 9:00AM Friday the morning before the cook off. Teams must submit all entry forms and 

fees before setting up on site.  

   



8. Cooks will meet Friday Evening at 7:00 PM in the judging area for the team meeting. Head cooks must attend. This will 

be when the rules will be reviewed and judging trays will be distributed.   

   

9. CATEGORIES - The following categories are   

   

a. Beef Brisket - 7 Full-width slices - approximately 1/4 inch to 3/8 inch thick.   

b. Pork Spare Ribs - 7 Individual Ribs   

c. Chicken - one half (1/2) fully jointed domestic chicken that includes a breast, wing, thigh, and drumstick. (NO Cornish  

Game Hens)   

d. Beans - Dry Pinto Beans cooked on site * nothing larger than the bean to be put into the turn-in cup.  

e. Open Dessert - Cake, Pie, Cobbler, Pudding etc. to be cooked on or off site from scratch and within the constraints of the 

event.  

   

10. SANITATION - Cooks are to prepare and cook in as sanitary manner as possible. Cooking conditions are subject to 

inspection by judging committee. Infractions identified by the judging committee shall be immediately corrected or the 

cook will be subject to disqualification. 

   

   

11. Excessive consumption of alcoholic beverages may be grounds for disqualification. No glass containers are permitted on 

the premises. No alcohol may be sold on premises.   

   

12. No animals, bicycles, skateboard, roller blades, 3 or 4 wheelers, golf carts, or battery-powered vehicles will be allowed 

with the exception of handicapped, cook-off officials, security officials and event organizers.   

   

13. No live music or excessively loud music is allowed.   

   

14. Event organizers, promoters, officials, and/or judges will not be held responsible for accidents, theft or any mishaps.   

   

15. "Quiet Time" will be from 12:00 AM to 7:00 AM.  

   

Contacts:    
  

Ed Grannan: (214) 868-6103   
Aaron Clark: (979) 574-0527   

Marcus Turek: (979) 255-9925   

Directions to Location of Cook off  



 


